High resolution MRI of the brainstem at 8 T.
A recently developed ultra high field MRI system operating at 8 T (UHFMRI) was applied for brainstem imaging. UHFMRI was performed in five healthy volunteers (three men, two women; age range 34--46 years). Sagittal and axial slices were obtained with the following settings: GE, TR 750--1,000 ms, TE 7-9 ms, FOV 20 cm, matrix 1,024 x 1,024 or 512 x 512 points, slice thickness 2 mm, resolution 195 or 390 microm/pixel. The brainstem structures were assigned based on anatomy and course. Images with good signal strength and homogeneity were acquired from the midbrain and the pons. Main intraaxial structures could be directly visualized. The periaqueductal gray matter and nuclei had higher signal intensity than the predominantly white matter structures such as the corticobulbar/corticopontine/corticospinal tracts, the sensory lemnisci, and the medial longitudinal fasciculus. Structures with high iron content such as the substantia nigra and the red nucleus were seen as prominent signal hypointensities. Numerous vessels traversing the brainstem including small perforators were also distinguished. It is concluded that UHFMRI enables the acquisition of high quality images of the upper brainstem with details approaching that of histologic specimen.